Teacher: C.McHugh
Year Group 5
WEEKLY TIMETABLE – Y5 - Week 7 -

WB – 22.2.21
Spanish- learning to use a bilingual
glossary to find grammatical
gender.

Watch this clip about William Shakespeare. Remember
to make notes as you are watching the clip.

Maths – short division.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/article
s/zrxwy9q

Watch this Oak Academy lesson and complete the
activities.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/s
hort-division-part-1-6gr6ar

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/shortstories/william-shakespeare

Lunch

In today's lesson, we will be exploring how to use
the short division algorithm with regrouping in
one place value column.

Break

Purple Mash –Chapter 2 Busters Blitz

MON 22nd

English - William Shakespeare.
Complete the Purple Mash activity – Times
Table Activity.

Complete the Purple Mash Activity – Times
Table Activity.
In today's lesson, we will be exploring how to use
the short division algorithm with multiple
regroups.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/tobuild-knowledge-of-the-historical-context-of-the-playmacbeth-6ngker
Complete a mind map about what you know about
Macbeth.

Lunch

In this lesson, we will look at the author William
Shakespeare and the time period in which the play,
'Macbeth', was written. Then we will explore different
types of plays and end on a brief introduction into the
play.

Break

Purple Mash Activity- write a description.

English - Introduction to Macbeth.

TUES 23rd

Joe Wicks Workout

Please go to the link on youtube
and follow the lesson.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=mjjisxkbsr8

Create a fact file about William Shakespeare.

Maths

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/shor
t-division-part-2-6nk66c

PE

Art- Watch this clip on you tube
and complete the art activity
based on Macbeth Scene 1.

RE-Lent
Watch this clip
about Lent.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=aws1UgFKO6U

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Xo1mju
y1NA0&feature=emb
_imp_woyt
Create a fact file
about what you have
learned about Lent.

Teacher: C.McHugh
Year Group 5
Geography – France
English - To analyse the opening of Macbeth.
Watch the opening scene to Macbeth.

Please complete the Purple Mash activity –Times
Tables.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/englishks2-macbeth-ep1/zfqv8xs

Watch the Oak Academy lesson and complete the
activities.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sh
ort-division-part-3-ctj3cr

Watch this clip and then draw a
map of France. Find where Paris is
and locate it on your map.

RE

To develop a rich understanding of words associated
with dark and rainy weather. Watch the Oak Academy
video and complete the activities.

RE- Lent

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/todevelop-a-rich-understanding-of-words-associatedwith-dark-and-rainy-weather-6mtp2r
Watch this video clip about the next part of Macbeth.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/englishks2-macbeth-ep2/zkx86v4

Watch the lesson and complete the activities.
Write a synopsis of this part of the play.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/s
hort-division-6gt64d

Lunch

Break

Watch this clip explaining Lent
Today we will solve division problems using short
division and place value counters. We will start by
exploring division by sharing and then division by
grouping, showing how to record the formal
method of short division whilst demonstrating
each stage of the process using pictorial and
concrete representations.

PE
Joe Wicks Workout.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=uIaQJehzN7A

Draw a picture of the opening scene of Macbeth with the
three witches. Write a description of the setting for the
first scene and describe the witches.
English- Macbeth Part 2.

Please complete the Purple Mash activity –word
problems.

Purple Mash Activity- Chapter 3

Watch this lesson from Oak Academy
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/toanalyse-the-opening-of-the-play-macbeth-c9h3cd

Maths- Division

THURS 25th

Use google maps to find a map of
France.

Lunch

In today's lesson, we will be exploring how to use
the short division algorithm, regrouping through
zero.

Break

Times Tables Rock Stars.

WEDS 24th

Maths- Division

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/ztkxpv4/articles/z77jf4j
During Lent we make promises so
that we can become closer to God.
Write your own Lenten promise
that you will carry out during Lent
.

PSHETime to get active.
In this lesson, we are
going to be learning
about the importance
of exercise through
the help of a very
special guest! Watch
the lesson and
complete the
activities.
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/le
ssons/time-to-getactive-cth62c

Teacher: C.McHugh
English-Macbeth part 3.

Please complete the Purple Mash activity –Factors
and Multiples.

In this lesson, we will look at two types of figurative
language in detail: simile and personification.

Today we will explore how to interpret remainders in
the context of a problem. We will begin with very
simple numbers we can calculate mentally, reasoning
whether the answer needs to be rounded to the next
whole number or not before moving onto numbers
suited to a short division strategy.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/d
ivision-with-remainders-ccwk6r

In this lesson, we will learn about
why Alexander Graham Bell was
inspired to invent the telephone.
We will recap what sound is and
learn how a telephone works. We
will also look at the controversy
over the telephone patent!

Watch this video clip - Macbeth. 3: Daggers for King
Duncan

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/englishks2-

Resource Sheet 3 to re-tell the story of Macbeth and
Lady Macbeth planning the murder by creating their own
drama dialogue.

Lunch

Watch the lesson and complete the activities.

Science- Who is Alexander
Graham Bell?

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/togenerate-vocabulary-cmt62c

Break

Times Tables Rock Stars

FRID 26th

Year Group 5
Maths- Division

https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/who-is-alexandergraham-bell-68vk4t

PE
Joe Wicks Workout.

